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ROCKID
BOAT DAY 

WHAT TO BRING
SUNSCREEN – HAT - SWIMSUIT 

SUNGLASSES 

HOW TO BOOK?

BOAT DAY
INCLUDES: RIB BOAT – SKIPPER – SNORKELING MASKS - TOWELS  - LIFE VESTS - WATER SHOES

If the weather and wind direction allows, you can enjoy this experience in the area of the mystical island of ES VEDRA. 
We explore the surroundings in a SUP or by snorkeling in order to feel the energy Es Vedra is famous for. 
During this boat adventure we can also visit the unique rock formations of ATLANTIS where we will practice some 
amazing cliff jumps with our expert instructor, and explore the area. 
If the wind conditions are unfavourable (think waves, jelly fish) we will relocate and do this incredible day on the east 
side of the island and explore the area of Pou Des Leó and Tago Mago island. 

Adventure makes you hungry! Therefore we can provide a delicious PICNIC with organic products from the islands 
and cold drinks!

If you already have experience with some of our water sports be sure to let us know and we will customize the tour to 
your skill in order to take your experience to the next level. We have amazing staff, and we do our best to pair the right 
guide for you and your group to ensure the best adventure possible. 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
+ CLIFF JUMPING
+ PICNIC
+ STAND UP PADDLES
+ SEABOBS

SUNSET (2.5H)FULL DAY (6-8 H)½ DAY (4H)

The price depends on your group size, extras and the type of cars you are wishing to rent. 
We have tours available from 2 pax onwards. 

Easy! Get in touch with our team we will help you find the 
perfect experience and put together the perfect day.

BOOKINGS +34 607 03 88 37
reservas@rockid-ibiza.com


